North Texas Division, USA Fencing
2019 Annual Meeting Minutes
June 8, 2019, and July 20, 2019
Fencing Institute of Texas
June 8, 2019 3 PM at FIT:
Present on June 8th: Ovy Waddoups, NaRaye Williams, Berton “Jack” Bolerjack, Jade Calvert, Brenda Waddoups,
Christine Tadlock, Hector Maisonet Guzman, Mohamed El Sakhawy, Lisa Lambert, Lauri Lewis. 58 Proxies
were verified.
•Call to Order: 3:01 PM
-Quorum: Called by Brenda Waddoups
Officer Reports
Treasurer Report, NaRaye Williams
Ms. Williams began her treasurer’s report of the Division’s finances. She stated the Division
began with $10,440.54 at August 1, 2018 and as of May of 2019 the Division had $7,608.94.
This loss of funds was due to the outlay in paying for referees to the Division’s two qualifying
events. Which Ms. Williams questioned because we actually had fewer fencers but paid more for
referees.
Ms. Waddoups begged the question “Why did we have more referees when we had fewer
fencers?” Ms. Waddoups further asked if the higher expense was because we brought people in.
Ms. Williams answered that is was. Two of the people had significant travel expenses, one had
total travel $670.80, the largest was for Nationals at $499.20. The lion share was across two
people; Nelly’s and Brian’s were really expensive.
The other larger than normal expense we had equipment repair/replacement costs of
$42713.20.Ovy Waddoups. ReelsLisa Lamberts asked with there was going to be an Audit Committee. Ms. Waddoups stated that
we normally don’t do an Audit Committee. Ms. Lambert states that the bylaws of the Division
require one.
Ms. Lambert motioned that we establish an audit committee as required by the bylaws. Ms.
Williams seconded.
Discussion followed.
Suggested Audit Committee: Lisa Lambert, Chair; Jade Calvert; Jack Bolerjack.
•Motion by Mr. Waddoups for Lisa Lambert to be made Chair of the Audit Committee, seconded by Ms.
Tadlock.

Approved
•Chair made a Motion to accept the treasurer’s Report as presented, seconded Ovy
Approved
Secretary—Christine Tadlock
Not much happening, doing the normal stuff, as in qualifiers. David got the Division’s Facebook
page up and running. Everyone is able to post on the Facebook. Ms Williams inquired if we
need to have both a web site and a Facebook presence. Ms. Tadlock informed her that she
wanted both. The website is the official location for posting the division’s news and
announcement and place of record.
Last year’s minutes are posted.
• A Motion was made from Ms. Lambert to approve the minutes from last year, seconded by Mr. Waddoups. And
report.
Approved
Vice Chair—David Sierra, absent, report to be submitted at a later date
Armorer—Ovy Waddoups
All 11 complete strips are up and working. 22 reels are ready.
3 strip Ali’s (NTFA) camp
6 strips FIT’s camp
1 strip at Tyler for new club
Discussion about the rental policy of division equipment for tournaments followed.
Need to revisit policy for renting out equipment. Who would collect the fees? Ms. Waddoups
suggests that Mr. Sierra and Ms. Williams look into this policy.
Motion: Ovy Waddoups state… Requested funds to replace the two old Leon Paul buzz
scoring boxes with two Favero 05 Scoring Boxes. Ms. Williams stated we the Division did
have the funds. And seconded, Jack – No discussion, Motion carried.
Chair—Brenda Waddoups
We are going to have NT clinic October 4-6, 2019. All three weapons
Lisa just approved IFAD for another Coaching Clinic for Sept 21-22, 2019. Foil and Epee
Large discussion ensues about problems with coaching clinics…
Lisa would like to work out locally,
Brenda calls Vinnie Bradford to ask…
Lisa asks to table this for now.

Vinnie had not seen any application for a clinic from IFAD. Lisa states that IFAD has stood
down multiple times to allow others to have theirs.
Phone discussions-----Brenda calls Vinnie- talks with Lisa…
One of these clinics will be posted.
Lisa returns to the meeting
•Point of Order about the nominating committee
A nominating committee was not installed, so Brenda says all nominations from the floor, Lisa
disagrees and moves that a nomination committee be set up and elections held in 30 days.
•Motion to move the election to July
Seconded Ovy.
Approved
So, no vote should be done, since we must comply with bylaws.
Brenda sets Jade as the Nominating Committee Chair.
Selection of Dates of Qualifiers:
JO Qualifier December 8, GBFC
SN Qualifier April 5, FIT
•The Chair will entertain a motion to postpone the election of Officers until July 20, 2019. Seconded- Ovy
•Modify the motion to clarify that it is a continuation of the Annual meeting on the July 20th, by Lisa, seconded by
Ovy
Approved.
• Motion to continue the meeting for the election of officer on July 20th.
The proxies are still valid.
•Motion from Ovy for the meeting to reconvene at 1500 hours on July 20th at FIT,
Seconded, Jade
Approved
*The Chair puts forth a Motion to table the selection of the Calendar Meeting until the election of officers. Seconded.
Approved.
•Motion to recess the meeting until July 20th.
Seconded
Approved
Meeting ends at 3:55 PM

July 20, 2019 Continuation of the Annual Business Meeting, 3 PM, FIT
• Present: Ovy Waddoups, NaRaye Williams, Berton “Jack” Bolerjack, Jade Calvert, Brenda
Waddoups, Christine Tadlock, Lauri Lewis, David Sierra, Kate Sierra, (Arriving Late were Lisa
Lambert and Hector Maisonet-Guzman). 58 proxies were still active and verified.
•Call to Order by Chair, Brenda Waddoups – 3:04 PM

Ovy Waddoups was appointed Parliamentarian for the meeting.
A quorum was declared.
Asked to insert items into the agenda. Adding a second item the Division’s Vice Chair Report.
•David Sierra read front the Vice Chair’s report with some highlights:
No black cards have been issued at them. Everyone, i.e. fencers/coaches, has been behaving
themselves.
Suggestion to sit down and analyze the division’s qualifiers to determine which events were
usually “run” at them over the years and come up with a more efficient schedule. It usually seemed
to be the events that did need to be run actually ran concurrently which presents an issue. We could
have done with one fewer referee is we had a different schedule.
And one of our usual division referees was not available so we had to bring in an outside referee.
Division Promotions:
Pointed out the North Texas Fencing Tournament Coalition’s good work on the tournaments
assigned to the Division.
March NAC 2021 will be coming to the Forth Worth Convention Center and the FW
Convention Bureau will be doing nice promotional for fencing.
NT Round Up will be at the FW Convention Center
Equipment:
Inventory included on last page of the report.
Protocols and procedures were followed were followed. Division equipment is to support
tournaments in the Division, and new developing clubs and HS programs and camps.
Historically we had two clubs that were abusing the equipment, quite a time ago, so this is why
this policy as established. No established clubs are using the equipment on a day-to-day basis.
Only the equipment lent out to the Tyler club is still out.
Officials Training:
It was nice to have an out-of-the-area right-of-way referee for tournaments for contentious
bouts.
Referee clinics.
David is new certified referee instructor. He would like to have at least one referee clinic per
semester.
•Chair: entertain a motion to accept the Vice chair report
Ovy,
Seconded Kate
Discussion: Lauri Lewis- A lot of people come to Lauri asking about referee education.
For many Years Jerry Benson started the effort for education of referees. Not every region has
as high of standards for referee training as our region.

David has been taking referees who are almost ready for the National level to larger regional
tournaments outside our division to help and mentor them so they can be hired in the future. David
will take them to regional tournaments outside our division.
Lauri thinks he does a great job.
No further discussion
•Motion to accept the Vice Chair’s report.
Ovy, Jade
Unanimously accepted
Nominating Chair Report – Jade Calvert
Verbally presented, also written included.
“We did the nominating, we reported on it, we emailed on it, we emailed some more back and forth
on it, and in the end we started right back where we started from; and that’s my report.”
•Motion to accept the report- Ovy
Seconded – David
No Discussion
Seeing none
Chair: The slate of nominees as proposed by the Nominating Committee is:
Treasurer, NaRaye Williams
Secretary, Christine Tadlock
Vice Chair, David Sierra
Chair, Brenda Waddoups
Nominations were asked from the floor, three times,
Hearing none, nominations have been set.
•Chair will entertain a motion to accept the slate as proposed with one unanimous vote
Lauri,
Seconded Jade
No discussion
Slate of nominees elected to the 2019-2020 fencing year.
Thank you to Jade.
Approved of EC appointments for the next fencing year.
Question about Emily Volk,
UNT is changing representation to Mae Mueller
•Chair will entertain a Motion to add Baylor and UT Dallas to the EC when they get back into session.
Ovy,
Seconded by Jack Bolerjack
Approved
•Chair to entertain a motion to approve the NTX EC
David, Ovy
Seconded—David Sierra

Approved
Insert new agenda item;
We have a procedure to accept dates for University tournaments before the calendar meeting so
we need to approve those dates. UNT has two dates:
Eagle Team Tournament: Nov. 16-17, 2019
Aquila Open Tournament: Mar. 21, 2020
(Lisa Lambert and Hector Maisonet arrive)
•All in favor
Approved
Audit Discussion:
Brenda: We no longer need an audit because that is now done by the USFA and that comes
from Melissa Jones, at the National Office, and she is the finance director. So they are auditing
everything now and actually started last year.
NaRaye states that what she sends them is a summarized view and does not have the detail. But
also need to send in the bank statement. NaRaye is good will any and all people who want look at.
INFO: After August: We will set up a Bylaw Review Committee that will be taking a template
from the USFA since they have redone their bylaws.
David Sierra, Lisa Lambert, Jade Calvert, and Christine Tadlock are interested in being on this
committee.
Add bylaw committee
Calendar Meeting: Sunday, Aug. 11, 2019, 3 PM, FIT
Referee Clinic****(Strange, very high-pitched sound is heard- NaRaye sneezing or a very large
Chihuahua)****
JO Qualifier –
December 8, 2019 point of order- Gold Blade doesn’t have enough run off.
Brenda will talk with MO.
SN Qualifier April 5, 2020,
Between Lone Star and FIT, with IFAD as backup.
Potential Date for the Fall Referee Clinic
Referee Clinic will be the September 7-, 2019. An observation tournament, the World Fencing
Day Open, will be held on September 8, 2019. It will be a 3 weapons and mixed.
•Motion for referee clinic on Sept 7-8, 2019
So moved jade, David
Motion approved
David Sierra ---A question
In the past the division has supported referee clinic and had brought in outside people to run the
clinic.

•Motion presented by Christine Tadlock
The division designates funds for reimbursement of NTXD participants in NTXD Referee Clinics take the referee
exam, pass the exam, and achieve a referee rating. Receipts must be presented and funds would only cover costs the
clinic and exam.
•Motion to accept
Seconded Ovy
Discussion
Generally a clinic costs $75 and the exam costs $25. Set with as a budget item.
David doesn’t know what the current demand would be.
Typically NTX has less than 7 attend clinics.
Last one was fully funded.
NaRaye looked up passes expenses. At the upcoming Calendar meeting NaRaye will bring
figures of the Division’s past contributions to referee clinics.
•Ovy: motion to table the motion until the Calendar meeting so a study can be done to find the potential costs for this
set up to be. Second – Lisa
Accepted.
Some discussion ensued about past clinics, and instructors.
Point of Order—stop discussion
•Move to Adjourn, Ovy
Kate seconded
Approved
Meeting adjourned at 3:54 PM
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